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Principal arm with twelve joints, one and a half times as long as the anterior (with nine joints) and

twice as long as the two lateral arms (each with six joints). The form and structure of the arms

in this species are nearly the same as in Tesserastrum sra'ussi (P1. 45, fig. 8); but the arms are

broader in the middle, and are not connected by a patagium.
Dimen$ions.-Radius of the principal posterior arm 02, of the anterior O15, of each lateral

arm O1; greatest breadth (in the width) 001, basal breadth OO3.

Habitat.-North Atlantic, Furöe Channel, Gulf Stream, surface, Joim Murray.

Genus 235. Hist¬astrurn,1 Ehrenberg, 1847, Monatsber. d. k. preuss.
Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, p. 54.

De nition..-P o r o d I s c i d a with four simple, undivided, chambered arms,

connected by a patagium; square shell a regular cross, with four equal arms and four

right angles between them.

The genus Histiastrurn, quite insufficiently characterised by Ehrenberg (1847),
was afterwards (1875) illustrated by the figures of two different fossil species. One of
these, Histiastrum, ternarium, with three arms, belongs to Hymeniastrum; the other,
Histiastrum quaternarium, is here retained as the true, typical representative species
of the genus. It differs from its ancestral form, Stauralastrum, by the possession of a

patagium, from Tessarast'run by the regular square form of the shell.

Subgenus 1. Histiastrella, Haeckel.

Definition.-Distal ends of the arms blunt, without terminal spines.

1. Histia.strum quctdrigaturn, n. sp. (P1. 46, fig. 3).

Arms at their distal end nearly as broad as long, and four times as broad as at their narrow base;
their lateral edges concave, their terminal edge convex, without spines. Each arm is divided by
seven to eight convex transverse septa into eight to nine simple, broad chambers. Central disk
with three to four rings, about as broad as the fifth chamber. Patagium complete, connecting all
the lateral edges of the arms.

Dirnensions.-Radius of each arm O15, basal breadth OO3, terminal breadth O12.
Habitat. -Equatorial Atlantic, Station 347, surface.

2. Hisiastrum excisum, n. sp.

Arms four times as long as broad at their base, and twice as broad at their rounded blunt distal
end as at their base; their lateral edges rectilinear, divergent. Central disk with three to four rings,

Hitiastrwm =Star with enveloping tissue; iaiw,
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